People have five senses. They are taste, smell, sight, touch, and hearing. Your senses help you understand the world. Does that grape taste sweet? Your tongue tells you. Does the grape have a sweet odor? Your nose picks up the smell. You see that the grape is red. Your eyes bring you sight. Your fingers feel that the grape is smooth. That is touch.

Did you drop the grape? It makes a plop as it hits the floor. That sound makes something inside your ears shake. The shaking helps you hear the sound. That is the sense of hearing.
Your Five Senses

1. How many senses do people have?
   A 5
   five
   B 6
   six

2. What part of your body picks up smells?
   A nose
   B eyes

3. What sense do your eyes bring you?
   A sight
   B taste

4. What part of your body helps you hear things?
   A your ear
   B your fingers
5. What part of your body tells you that a grape tastes sweet?


6. If you touch a grape, it will feel ________________________________.


7. What do sounds make to your ear to help you hear?


8. Write the name of your five senses:


9. What did you learn from "Your Five Senses"?


10. Draw a picture of a person using one of his or her five senses to learn about a grape.